Plan Summary
The Mortgage industry is involved in mediating a customer and the financial organization with whom they
are partnered. The primary service of a mortgage company is to provide financing options to the customer
in the mortgage-lending environment. This document is a partner document to the Mortgage Business
document. It provides the data used in the Mortgage Sample Database.
The sample plans are established to demonstrate the features of QCommission. If you are not sure how to
generate some of the components of the plan, we highly recommend you to get assistance here at
qc_support@cellarstone.com

Maintenance Data
The maintenance data are the preliminary data that are used in plan calculation rules to calculate the
payout. This section covers all setup data necessary for processing.

Company
The company is named as Zenith Mortgage Services, Inc.

Calendar
The calendar is set for the fiscal year 2006. The calendar starts from January 01, 2006 in a twice-monthly
frequency.

Payee
The following are the payees in the system. Loan Brokers and their Loan Managers are represented here.
The payees are associated with a single organizational unit.

Payee
Type

Payee Id

Name

Sales
Organization

Job Category

Sales Rep

AJefferson

Al Jefferson

West Office

Loan Officer

Sales Rep

BMunde

Beth Munde

West Office

Loan Officer

Sales Rep

CGarner

Calvin Garner

West Office

Loan Officer
Loan Processor

Sales Rep

DMark

Dough Mark

West Office

Sales Manager

JSmith

John Smith

West Office

Loan Manager

Sales Rep

KMaugire

Kevin Maugire
Agency

Zenith

Referral Agency

Sales Organization
The sales organization has no layer; it simply represents the company.
Unit Id
Zenith
West Office
East Office

Layer
Level 1
Level 2
Level 2

Name
Zenith Mortgage Services, Inc.
West Office
East Office

Customer
The customers differ for each loan, with a very few exceptions. Customers will be entered directly on each
transaction but will not be setup within the Customer Tree.

Product
The products represent types of loans provided:

Product

Layer

Loan Type
Mortgage Loans
VA
FHA
Conventional

Product
Product
Product
Product
Product

Description
Level
Level
Level
Level
Level

1
2
3
3
3

Veteran Affairs Loans
First Time Homebuyer Loans
Loan under a Federal Limit

Refinance
Jumbo

Product Level 3
Product Level 3

Refinanced Loan
Loan above a Federal Limit

Incentive
The incentives are paid based on the performance of a payee. Incentives differ from one company to
another. A payee can have more than one Incentive, and an incentive can have more than one rules
associated with it. A performance category is attached to an incentive; used to evaluate or measure the
performance of the payee.

Incentive
Loan Income Commission
Loan Processing Commission
Loan Volume Bonus
Referral Incentive
Sales Volume Override Commission

Vendor (Lender)
The vendor represents the Lending Company.

Vendor
Lending Company
Banks
Financial Institutions
Wells Fargo
Washington Mutual
America Lending

Layer
Vendor
Vendor
Vendor
Vendor
Vendor
Vendor

Level
Level
Level
Level
Level
Level

1
2
3
3
3
3

Group (Referring Agency)
The group represents referring individual and agency.

Group

Layer

Group Name

Referring Agencies
KMauire
Homestead

Group Level 1
Group Level 2
Group Level 2

Kevin Maguire Agency
Homestead Real Agency

Performance Category
The incentives are designed to incent the following performance categories. While setting up Incentives,
the crediting and calculation should be looked at carefully to figure out which performance category to
assign to the incentive.
Performance Category
Loan Volume
Loan Income
Loan Count
Referrals

Loan Origination Transaction
The invoices data is designed to affect the plans listed in this document. The data is grouped by
processing period. The data is designed to cover certain situations such as multiple invoice lines, dates
being different than processing periods, etc.

Plans
These plans demonstrate various features of the QCommission product. Most plans are unique by sales
person. You can refer to these sample plans while creating plan using the sample database.
For all these plans, Loan Income is calculated with the following formula:
Origination Fees + Yield Spread + Documentation Fees + Other Fees - Processing Fees
Processing Fee is at a standard rate of $495 for every loan.
Loan Officer Plan 01 (PL01)
Loan Officer Plan 02 (PL02)
Loan Officer Plan 03 (PL03)
Loan Officer Plan 04 (PL04)
Sales Manager Plan (PL05)
Referral Plan (PL06)

Loan Officer Plan 01
This is the simplest and most straightforward plan. This loan officer has a single commission incentive.
This plan is explained for the payee, "AJefferson".
Loan Income Commission
The incentive 'Loan Income Commission' is chosen in the Set Incentive form. The twice-monthly
frequency is set in the 'Payout As Often As' field. In the Include/Exclude, the "Include In Summary
Payout", "Include In Commission Statement" and "Include Zero Payouts" are checked to include the
incentives in the summary payout process, commission statement report and zero payout process.

The loan officer is eligible to get payment for Loan Origination of any type of loan. The Transaction Payee
ID is selected as Al Jefferson. For every eligible Loan Origination, the broker is paid (100% of the loan
income * 60% along with the payout rate).

In the Set Credit Level form, the "Treat all credits as a Commissionable credit" radio option is selected.

In the Calculate Payout form, the "Use Standard Payout Calculation" radio option is used to calculate the
payout amount. For this incentive plan, there are no draw/cap amounts set to adjust against his earnings.

In the Set Summary Payout form, the "Set Summary Payout Amt to be equal to Total Calculated Payout
Amt" is selected.

Loan Officer Plan 02 (PL02)
This loan officer plan is for the payee, "Beth Munde". This plan has a twice-monthly commission
incentive. The commission percent varies based on the type of loan being closed. In addition, there is a
special loan volume bonus that is paid out monthly.
Loan Income Commission
This incentive is paid twice-monthly. The loan officer is eligible to get payment for any Loan Origination.
For every eligible Loan Origination, the Broker gets 50% of the Loan Income. For specific loan types, there
are different commission rates.
VA loans - 40%
FHA Loans - 45%
Conventional loans - 50%
Jumbo Loan - 60%
Refinance Loans - 40%
The incentive 'Loan Income Commission' is chosen in the Set Incentive form. The twice monthly
frequency is set in the 'Payout As Often As' field. In the Include/Exclude, the "Include In Summary
Payout", Include In Commission Statement and Include Zero Payouts are checked to include the
incentives in the summary payout process, commission statement report and zero payout process.

Credit Rule I: Conventional Loan
The transaction of the Payee ID selected as Beth Munde, will be considered for calculation process. For
every qualified transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan income and the invoices are calculated
at the payout rate of 50% (50%* credit amount).

In the Additional Crediting form, the product "Conventional" is chosen from the Transaction
Product/Product Family drop-down list. The sales rep is eligible for invoices that have the product loan as
Conventional.

Credit Rule II: FHA Loan
The transaction of the selected Payee ID will be considered for calculation process. For every qualified
transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan income and the invoices are calculated at the payout
rate of 45% (45%* credit amount).

In the Additional Crediting form, the product "FHA" is chosen from the Transaction Product/Product
Family drop-down list. The sales rep is eligible for invoices that have the product loan as FHA Loan.

Credit Rule III: Jumbo Loan
The transaction of the selected Payee ID will be considered for calculation process. For every qualified
transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan income and the invoices are calculated at the payout
rate of 60% (60%* credit amount).

In the Additional Crediting form, the product "Jumbo" is chosen from the Transaction Product/Product
Family drop-down list. The sales rep is eligible for invoices that have the product loan as Jumbo.

Credit Rule IV: Refinance Loan
The transaction of the selected Payee ID will be considered for calculation process. For every qualified
transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan income and the invoices are calculated at the payout
rate of 40% (40%* credit amount).

In the Additional Crediting form, the product "Refinance" is chosen from the Transaction
Product/Product Family drop-down list. The sales rep is eligible for invoices that have the product loan as
Refinance.

Credit Rule V: VA Loan
The transaction of the selected Payee ID will be considered for calculation process. For every qualified
transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan income and the invoices are calculated at the payout
rate of 40% (40%* credit amount).

In the Additional Crediting form, the product "VA" is chosen from the Transaction Product/Product
Family drop-down list. The sales rep is eligible for invoices that have the product loan as VA.

In the Set Credit Level form, the "Treat every credit as a Commissionable credit" radio option is
selected.

In the Calculate Payout form, the "Use Standard Payout Calculation" radio option is used to calculate the
payout amount. For this incentive plan, there are no draw/cap amounts set to adjust against his earnings.

In the Set Summary Payout form, the "Set Summary Payout Amt to be equal to Total Calculated Payout
Amt" radio option is selected.

Loan Volume Bonus
This incentive is paid monthly. If the Loan officer closes loans worth a total loan amount of more than $1
Million in the month, then a bonus of 25 basis points on the total loan amount is paid.
This incentive is paid monthly. The incentive 'Loan Volume Bonus' is chosen in the Set Incentive form.
The monthly frequency is set in the 'Payout As Often As' field. In the Include/Exclude, the "Include In
Summary Payout", "Include In Commission Statement" and "Include Zero Payouts" are checked to include
the incentives in the summary payout process, commission statement report and zero payout process.

The transaction of the selected Payee ID will be considered for calculation process. For every qualified
transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan amount.

In the Set Credit Level form, the "Summarize all credits into a single Commissionable credit" radio
option is selected.

In the Calculate Payout form, the "For each Commissionable Credit, type in calculations to determine
the calculated Payout amount" radio option is selected and the checkbox is checked, to calculate the
bonus amount. The sales rep is paid for every transaction that is associated to him. If the total credit
amount is greater than $1000000, then he is paid 25% of the total credit amount else nothing is paid. For
this incentive plan, there are no draw/cap amounts set to adjust against his earnings.

In the Set Summary Payout form, the "Set Summary Payout Amt to be equal to Total Calculated Payout
Amt" radio option is selected.

Loan Officer Plan 03 (PL03)
This loan officer plan is for the payee, "CGarner". This plan has a twice-monthly commission incentive.
The commission percent varies based on the total Loan Volume of that period.
Loan Income Commission
This incentive is paid twice-monthly. The incentive 'Loan Income Commission' is chosen in the Set
Incentive form. The twice monthly frequency is set in the 'Payout As Often As' field. In the
Include/Exclude, the "Include In Summary Payout", "Include In Commission Statement" and "Include Zero
Payouts" are checked to include the incentives in the summary payout process, commission statement
report and zero payout process.

The transaction of the Payee ID selected as CGarner, will be considered for calculation process. For every
qualified transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan income. In every period, based on the total
Loan Volume for the period, the commission rate varies. Commission rate is applied against Loan Income.

In the Set Credit Level form, the “Treat every credit as a Commissionable credit” radio option is
selected.

In the Specify Rate Amount form, basic commission rate lookup calculation is set to calculate the payout
amount. Commission Rate is calculated based on the value that falls into any of the range specified.

Period Total Loan Volume Commission Rate
Below 400,000 - 40%
400,001 - 600,000 - 45%
600,001 and above - 60%
In the Calculate Payout form, the "For each Commissionable Credit, type in calculations to determine
the calculated Payout amount" radio option is selected and the checkbox is checked to calculate the
payout amount. For this incentive plan, there are no draw/cap amounts set to adjust against his earnings.

In the Set Summary Payout form, the "Set Summary Payout Amt to be equal to Total Calculated Payout
Amt" radio option is selected.

Loan Processor Plan 04 (PL04)
The loan processor plan is for the payee, "DMark". The payee is largely compensated by salary. The payee
gets a bonus for every loan processed. Their payments paid out once a month.
Loan Processing Bonus
The incentive 'Loan Processing Bonus' is chosen in the Set Incentive form. This incentive is paid Monthly
by selecting payout frequency as Monthly in the 'Payout As Often As' field. In the Include/Exclude, the
"Include In Summary Payout", "Include In Commission Statement" and "Include Zero Payouts" are
checked to include the incentives in the summary payout process, commission statement report and zero
payout process.

The transaction of the Payee ID selected as DMark, will be considered for calculation process. For every
qualified transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan income. The payout rate is calculated against
the credit amount (100% of loan income *$100).

In the Set Credit Level form, the "Treat every credit as a Commissionable credit" radio option is
selected.

In the Calculate Payout form, the "Calculated Payout Amt Already Calculated and available" radio option
is selected to calculate the payout amount. This option uses the credit rate specified in the Set Credit
Rule.

In the Set Summary Payout form, the "Set Summary Payout Amt to be equal to Total Calculated Payout
Amt" radio option is selected.

Sales Manager Plan (PL05)

Managers can also close loans and get a commission for those loans. In addition, managers get overrides
for loans closed by their subordinate loan officers. This plan is explained for the payee, "JSmith" and has
multiple incentives to calculate the payout.
Loan Income Commission
This incentive is paid twice monthly. The incentive 'Loan Income Commission' is chosen in the Set
Incentive form. The twice-monthly frequency is set in the 'Payout As Often As' field. In the
Include/Exclude, the "Include In Summary Payout", "Include In Commission Statement" and "Include Zero
Payouts" are checked to include the incentives in the summary payout process, commission statement
report and zero payout process.

The loan officer is eligible to get payment for any type of Loan Origination. The transaction Payee ID is
selected as John Smith. For every eligible Loan Origination, the broker gets 100% of the loan income and
the invoices are calculated at the payout rate of 60% (60%* credit amount).

In the Set Credit Level form, the "Treat every credit as a Commissionable credit" radio option is
selected.

In the Calculate Payout form, the "Use Standard Payout Calculation" radio option is selected.

In the Set Summary Payout form, the "Set Summary Payout to be equal to Total Calculated Payout
Amt" radio option is selected.

Sales Volume Override Commission
This incentive is paid twice monthly. The incentive 'Sales Volume Override Commission' is chosen in the
Set Incentive form. The twice-monthly frequency is set in the 'Payout As Often As' field. In the
Include/Exclude, the "Include In Summary Payout", Include In Commission Statement and Include Zero

Payouts are checked to include the incentives in the summary payout process, commission statement
report and zero payout process.

The manager is eligible for Loan Originations associated with any provider (Banks/Lending Institutions).
Commissions are paid for each individual transaction. This incentive helps drive business towards certain
providers.
The commission rate depends on the provider and is applied against the Loan Volume.
The following matrix describes the commission rate.
BANK/FINANCIAL INSTITUTION - Basis Points
Wells Fargo - 25%
Washington Mutual - 10%
America Lending - 25%

Credit Rule I: Wells Fargo Rule
In Basic Crediting form, the "Credit Payee ID Is Subordinate of Current Payee" radio option is chosen
and the John Smith is selected from the respective pull-down list. Since there is no selection made in the
additional crediting tab, now all the transactions pertained to his subordinates will be credited to this
Manager also.

For every commissionable transaction, the credit amount is set as 100 % of Loan Amount and the payout
rate is set as 25%( 25% * credit amount).

From the Transaction Vendor drop-down list, the Wells Fargo vendor ID is selected to assign credits for
the sales rep.
Credit Rule II: America Lending
In Basic Crediting form, the "Credit Payee ID Is Subordinate of Current Payee" radio option is selected
and JSmith from the pull down list. Since there is no selection made in the additional crediting tab, now all
the transactions pertained to his subordinates will be credited to this Manager also. By default, the credit
amount is set as 100 % of Loan Amount.

For every commissionable transaction, the payout rate is set as 25%( 25% * credit amount).

From the Transaction Vendor drop-down list, the America Lending vendor ID is selected to assign credits
for the sales rep.
Credit Rule III: Washington Mutual
In Basic Crediting form, the "Credit Payee ID Is Subordinate of Current Payee" radio option is selected
and JSmith from the pull down list. Since there is no selection made in the additional crediting tab, now all
the transactions pertained to his subordinates will be credited to this Manager also. By default, the credit
amount is set as 100 % of Loan Amount.

For every commissionable transaction, the payout rate is set as 10%( 10% * credit amount).

From the Transaction Vendor drop-down list, the Washington Mutual vendor ID is selected to assign
credits for the sales rep.
In the Set Credit Level form, the "Treat every credit as a Commissionable credit" radio option is
selected.

In the Calculate Payout form, the "Use Standard Payout Calculation" radio option is selected to calculate
the payout amount. For this incentive plan, there are no draw/cap amounts set to adjust against his
earnings.

In the Set Summary Payout form, the "Set Summary Payout Amt to be equal to Total Calculated Payout
Amt" radio option is selected.

Referral Plan (PL06)
The company pays out referral incentives for loans that are referred to the company. Referrals are paid for
external sources such as Real Estate Agencies. These payments are paid out once a month. The referral
plan is explained for the payee, "KMaguire".
Referral Incentive
This incentive is paid monthly. The incentive 'Referral Incentive' is chosen in the Set Incentive form. The
monthly frequency is set in the 'Payout As Often As' field. In the Include/Exclude, the "Include In
Summary Payout", "Include In Commission Statement" and "Include Zero Payouts" are checked to include
the incentives in the summary payout process, commission statement report and zero payout process.

For every qualified transaction, the credit amount will be 100% of loan income. For every loan processed
in the period, the referrer gets $50.

From the Transaction Group drop-down list, the Referring Agencies is selected.

In the Set Credit Level form, the "Treat every credit as a Commissionable credit" radio option is
selected.

In the Calculate Payout form, the "Calculated Payout Amt Already Calculated and available" radio option
is selected to calculate the payout amount. This option uses the credit rate specified in the Set Credit Rule
section.

In the Set Summary Payout form, the "Set Summary Payout Amt to be equal to Total Calculated Payout
Amt" radio option is selected.

Calculate Plan
The plan wizard guides in setting the credit rules, calculations and summarization to calculate the payout.
The credit amount and payout rates for payees will be calculated based on credit rules set in the plan
wizard. Credit rules define how a specific transaction can be processed, and who receives the credit. The
crediting process is applied to the transaction to determine the credit amount in-order to calculate the
payout of the selected payee. The plan and its rules are set prior to calculating the plan for the payees.
There are two ways to calculate the plan. You can calculate all plans for the current period by selecting
"Calculate All Plans" from the Action Menu. If you want to execute the plan for a single payee, click the
Plan tab and select the payee plan tab that is available at the bottom of the screen. The appropriate plan
statement opens for the selected payee.

